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The interactions between monetary policy and stock market have been an important 
issue that explored largely in literatures on monetary economics and financial economics. 
These related researches have been systematically reviewed in this dissertation, and a 
main finding emerged as a result of comparisons between existing researches is the 
coupling effect between monetary policy and stock market. Though there is no agreement 
about the question that should or not the central bank respond to the situations of stock 
market, in practice central bank in US or other developed countries have taken status of 
stock market into consideration. As for China, the main intermediates of monetary policy 
are not market-based, and Chinese stock market is an emerging and transitional one with 
imperfect market-oriented regulation. Does coupling effect exists in Chinese monetary 
policy and stock market under such condition? Should the monetary policy make respond 
to the situations of stock market? My doctoral dissertation would like to put forward 
these questions and make a preliminary exploration.  
In this dissertation, I conclude theoretically that there are five channels of coupling 
effect existed between monetary policy and stock market, and then illustrate them in 
figures. Moreover, the institutional foundation for coupling effect is given from historical 
perspective of the evolution of Chinese monetary policy and stock market. The coupling 
effect is empirically investigated using the economic data collected for several stages of 
economic development, and the empirical results show that the coupling effect really 
exists in the relations between monetary policy and stock market. As a matter of fact, the 
coupling effect is reflected in different channels with economic development stepped，
and the effect is being strengthened. Specifically, the coupling effect is increase revealed 
by the channel of interest rate and foreign exchange rate, according with the integration 
of world economy and the objectives of our market-oriented reform on financial systems. 
In addition, my dissertation discussed the trend of evolution of the coupling effect 
and provided some prospect analysis on the effect supposed the interest rate liberalization 
in future，and the conclusion here is, due to the strengthened coupling effect, the 














political suggestions based on the main conclusions and findings of my research are 
given as follows. First, the monetary policy should be determined independently. Second, 
the monetary policy should take the status of stock market into consideration. Third, as a 
mean to stimulate domestic demand, the wealth effect of stock market would become 
more important, the government should make use of it to control macro economy。 
This dissertation is likely to complete the theories in monetary policy and stock 
market from the prospective of the coupling effect interplayed between monetary policy 
and stock market. I believe the analysis here also maybe benefit for practice, especially 
helpful in the macro-economy stabilization of monetary policy, which become more 
necessary to ease or eliminate the adverse effects exerted by stock market and stabilize it. 
The main characteristics of my dissertation are, first, provide a systematic exploration on 
the coupling effect and the main interplayed channels between the monetary policy and 
stock market and fatherly investigate the channels by stages. Second, I add empirical 
research on the influences of monetary policy tools, such as open market operation, 
reserve rate adjustment and foreign exchange rate on stock market. My analysis proved 
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第一章   绪  论 





























                                                        
① 张道民：“论相关性原理”，《系统辩证学学报》，1995 年第一期。 
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后耦合效应的表现差异。为此，本文首先从理论上论证货币政策与股票市场之间存
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